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Marking scheme
1.
a) Nathans prophecy to King David about the Messiah.
he will be descendant of king David.
he will establish an everlasting kingdom
he will rule over Israel forever
he will deliver Israel from her political enemies
he will always be supported by God /God will not withdraw his love from him
he will be a great king whose kingdom will be kept strong
He will be the son of God and God will be his father.
b)
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The birth of John the BAPTIST.
the time came for Elizabeth to deliver and she gave birth to a son.
her neighbors and kinsfolk heard that the Lord had shown great mercy to her and they rejoiced with her
on the eighth day they came to circumcise the child and they would have named him Zechariah after his father
said "Not so, he shall be called John"
an d they said to her," None of your kindred is called by this name
and they made signs to his father, inquiring what he would have him called
he asked for a writing tablet and wrote "his name is John and they marveled
and immediately his mouth was opened and his tongue loosed and spoke blessing God
and fear came on all his neighbors. These things were talked about through all the hill country of Judea
And the child grew and became strong in spirit and he was in the wilderness till the day of his manifestation.

c) How a Christian couple should respond to the problem of childlessness
a couple should not divorce or separate from childlessness
they should accept the situation because children are given by God
they should keep on praying to God to bless them with children and should not give up
they should be patient with one another and trust in God
they should continue loving one another and have mutual relationship based on love
they should discuss the sic tuition together and seek the solution on how to handle the situation
they should remain faithful to one another and avoid falling into sin of adultery
they should seek guidance and counseling to cope with the situation
they should consider adopting a child for themselves.
2.
a) Why Jesus was rejected at the synagogue in Nazareth
he claimed that the prophecy had been fulfilled that day. This meant that he was the promised Messiah.
he condemned the forefathers for killing the prophets
he challenged their unbelief by quoting two incidences from the old testament thus comparing them unfavorably
with the gentiles
they knew his humble background
he failed to perform the miracles he had performed in Capemaum
a prophet is never accepted in his home town.
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b) The healing of Gerasene demonic
Jesus had his disciples arrived in the country of Gerasene after sailing across the sea of Galilee
man possessed by demons met him from the city
the demon possessed man had no clothes and lived among the tombs
when he saw Jesus, he fell before him and loudly said, "what have you to do with me, Jesus, son of the most high
God? I beseech you, do not torment me" for Jesus had commanded the unclean spirits to come out of the man.
The man had been bound with chains and fetters and kept under guard and many times the demons seized him and
he broke the chains and ran away to the desert
Jesus asked the man his name
the demoniac answered, "Legion" because many demons had entered him
they begged Jesus to send them into pigs which were grazing on the hillside and Jesus allowed them
the demons left the man and entered the pigs which rushed into the sea and were drowned
when the herders saw what happened, they fled and reported it to the city
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then the people came to Jesus to see what had happened
they found the man whom the demons had left, clothed sitting at the feet of Jesus an d in his right mind
they were afraid and asked Jesus to leave their land
Jesus got into the boat and returned
the man who was healed wanted to accompany Jesus told him to go and proclaim how much God had done for
8xl=8mks
him.
c) Ways in which the church cares for the sick in Kenya today.
by establishing hospitals /health centers
introduction of reproductive health programs
offering guidance and counseling services
provision of clean water in the rural areas
through faith healing
establishing special homes for the aged /destitute
organized pastoral visits in hospitals/homes
by praying for the sick
by sensitizing people on proper diet and hygiene
by praying for the sick
by sensitizing people on proper diet and hygiene
organizing clean up campaigns of the environment /supply protective devices
provision of health education and training
giving financial assistance to settle medical bills
3.
a) Teachings about the kingdom of God from the parable of mustard seed and yeast
it has humble beginnings
it grows into greatness and become big
it is universal
it offers protection to those who enter it
it transforms all those who enter it
it grows secretly in the hearts of human beings
it cannot be controlled /stopped
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b) Explain seven reasons why Jesus used parables in his teachings
teaches his disciples the need to be persistent in prayer
to make indirect attack on his opponents eg Pharisees
to challenge his learners and stimulate their imagination
identify those who were sincere in seeking God's kingdom
To teach God's love which compels him to seek the lost
to teach the need to love one's neighbor
to drive the message home
to keep his messianship a secret
it was the main method used those days
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c) How church leaders communicate God's message to the people of Kenya today.
use of print media
use of public meetings/crusaders/rallies
through songs of praise
through pastoral care /counseling
through spiritual healing /prayers
through door to door evangelism /house visits
provision of material support to the needy /charity
through leading exemplary lives /roles model
use of electronic media
giving free bibles /Christian literature
conducting mass
4.
a) Peters teaching about Jesus during the Pentecost
Jesus was from Nazareth
Jesus is the son of God
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The death and resurrection of Jesus fulfills the O.T prophecy
Jesus was exalted to God in victory
God made Jesus both hard and Christ
Jesus will come again as the judge of mankind
Jesus was a descendant of King David hence a messiah
Jesus was killed by sinful lawless men
Jesus was attested by God to perform miracles
Jesus was made Lord and Christ by God

b) Unity of believers as illustrated in the image 'the Bride'
believers are the bride and Christ is the groom who seeks his the groom who seeks his bride to enter into a
covenant with him.
Their marriage will be a life long union, they will live together forever.
there will be no suffering or death as they will live in peace and happiness forever
Christians should prepare themselves as they await the coming of Christ by remaining pure
during the second coming of Christ, he will take his bride to heaven, the new home
believers must obey God to be rewarded with eternal life
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C) Leadership qualities demonstrated by Peter on the day of Pentecost.
courage
wisdom/understanding
principled /decision making /advisor counselor
ability to protect /defend others
focused /visionary /knew God's will
God fearing /faith in God
eloquence/charismatic
knowledgeable/knew scriptures
5.
a) the traditional African view of work
work is ordained by God
work is for provisional of basic needs
work is a social activity /communal affair
Work provides services to others in the community
work brings wealth
work is divided according to age, gender and social status
work and leisure are integrated
work is compulsory for all able bodied persons
laziness is condemned and hard work praised
each community has a dominant occupation
work is highly valued and dignity of work taught at early life
people enjoyed personal control over their work
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b) Factors that a Christian employer should consider deciding a salary for all employees
education training of the employees /qualifications /skills
experience of employees /compliance
hours of work
value of work to the community
the risk of the job
amount of work to be done /volume
state of the economy of c the country
profits or returns of the enterprises
efficiency of the worker
terms of employment
the need of the employee
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the employers ability
c) Reasons why employers prefer child labour
they offer cheap labour
they are easy to hire and fire
they cannot join a union
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children cannot claim any benefits
they are easy to entice /lure
they are loyal /sincere
they do not know their rights
most ofthem are vulnerable eg orphans and have no options
they do not have any qualifications or specific skills to negotiate for better pay
they cannot fight for themselves for proper terms ofservices

6.
a) causes ofcrimes in Kenya
Economic hardship in the society
inequitable distribution ofwealth and resources
abuse ofalcohol and drugs
economic exploitation ofthe people
poor enforcement ofthe law
inciting utterances by leaders
religious fanatics
poor upbringing ofchildren
poor role models in the society
permissiveness in the society

b) How law, order and justice is maintained in the T.A.C
punishment ofoffenders
installation ofrulers, kings, chief, elders
administration ofcovenants/ treaties
observance oftaboos
intermarriages
sharing ofmeals after setting disputes
returning the spoils taken in a raid after the conflict has been resolved
initiating dialogue by community leaders to discuss and resolved issues likely to bring conflict
maintaining kinship ties
owning property communally
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c) steps that the church is taking to reduce lawlessness in Kenya today
church members obey the laws ofthe state
the church educates people on their civic rights
in participates in the law making process constitutional reforms
condemns/ preaches against evils in the country
teaches people (members) on responsible parenthood /citizenship /morality
rehabilitates law breakers
participates in national functions as a sign ofunity
paying taxes to the state
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